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training were available in the Wort Incentive.Program (WIN) +in
Potland, Oregon, from April until the end of September. Voucher
recipients were allowed up to six'weeks in which to decide about a .

treining,occupation,, locate an appropriate school,.and make
erringements for enrollment. Relationships between the WIN-staff and
WIN clients were rest cturedt Whereas-staff members had given ./.

directive counseling to their clients, they now gave information'and
personal'support in a-no directive manner. Three guarters,of the

") voucher recipients wer omen. -One-hundred fifty four.voucher
recipients were intervi Wed when they committed.their vouchers to

.ttaining schools (i.4. in the.committment phaSe). Equivalent
questions'were asked of 163 trainees who did licit have vouchers.
Responses of voucher.recipients and,trainees,without vouchers were
compared.phese.responses dealt with such topids as: the
characteristics of institutional traineetI till' trainee's:
predispositions -toward occupations Wien theyventered WIN and the Ways
in whiCh institutional training was presented to the'M initially; the

w----'extent to which trainees engaged in decision-making about
partibipation in institution training'as well.as,about training
occupations and schools; the occupations and schOols chesen; and, tie
factots which-influenced decisions in the Portland-WIN"...,
institutionalized training program. However,'the 'clianges that did

occur in the commi++ment phase were ludged desirable. (Author/JB),
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PREC IS

a

Introduction .

, a .

Essentially, vouchering is a mechanism for modifying the relation-
. ,

.

--ships between public agencies and their cflents by replacing the provision

of goods.or services in kiild with some form ole authorization which will
,

pel--WITFttlie client to "select and "purchase" what is needed-from.the avail-
.

able market supply. Thus, vouchering-is intended to increase the decision-

making autonomy of the clients'of pubiic services.
.- T.

It has been hypothesi.zed that tl--ie granting of decision-making
. .0

autonomy to clients along with responsibility for their decisions will
,

increase the clients' feeling6 of-control over their awn lives as well as
1..

their sense'of involvememt in programs and their commitment to the achieve-

ment Ef-successful outcomes. At ttie'same time, by,,placing the-vendors of

services in competition, vouchering will, hypothetically, hake vendors

N.

more responsive to the needs of clients, encourage innovativg,entrepreneurs

to enter the market, and discourage vendors whose services ihe clients

judge to be ineffective. At the same time,ua number of luestions were

raised with respect to WIN clients' ability and Willingne*s to make the
4

necessary decisions about institutional vocationall. trainfng as well as

t..

their vulnerbill,,/ to explaitetion-by unscrupulous vfidors of training.

In 1974 vouchers for institutional vocational training were .

available in the WIN program in Portland, Oregon, duri!ng the period from
_

'Aprij until the end of September.. Voucher recipients uAre allowed up to

6, weeks in which to make .p decision about a trainiqg occupation, locate
NtO

rqp gPpropriate school, and make'.arrangements for enallment. The vouchers

guaranteed that the costs of training would be upderwritten by WIN fo'r a

a period not xceeding one year. The vouchered training could be for any

(*
ocaraqon, but li/as to §e of a nature that would lead to employability

at the eld of the trainin period; training fat purely avocational pursuits

was a*cluded. There wer no limits placed on the cost of trainind, but

any roposed program w ich would enitail costs to, itp,excessof '.$2.,500

,

.

requyred rview and appraval by the Assistant Regional Oirectdr for

TlanpoWer. Vouchered training was tebe tonduCted within the Oreganortion
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,

of,.the Portland Standard Metropolitan Statistical ,Area (WA), i.e.'

within the area served by tHe PortlandWN office. By the end of

September, 1974, 167 WIN partrtipants had chosen to take vouchers for

vocational roining and had committed them to pabliC or private

schools.

.Even-s4tqugh the issuing of'vouchers to c-lients seeking institu7.

tional training woild theoretically increase their autonomy by trans-

ferring control o the economic resources with which training could be

purchased(lb the ,
this was not considered- sufficient to create an

effective vouCHering program. Firt, the i-estructurIng of relationships

between.the WIN staff and WIN clients invoTved a'reorientation of staff

Toles frOm relatively direct involvement,of staff member ib the making
.

and carrying out orcllents' decisions to nondirectiveprovision. Of

information and personal support. To facilitate this reorientation, a

short training program in nondirecOve guidance was provided for the

VAN ounselors,in POrtland. Secondly, tihte resl'onsibility for tjle

well-being.cif clients was not diminished by the shift to vouchering, it

was neceSsary,sto make information resources avajlable to clients who

:wjshed to make use of them.. lp Portland,-these resources include& the

regon Employment Service ccupational-pamphlets generally.available in

t e WIN Office, the reourc s whicK WIN. job developers and coubseitS had

i.ndividually-estabitished, an xtensive-indexed list of.public and

private tr nibg schols in the Portland area, and Federal Tra4 Commission

Consumer's Bulletin No.. 13, "Our VoCational Tr,ajning Can Guarantee You.

the Job of a Lifetime." Additionally,.a tested client self-assessment
.

proceduremas available and WIN staff Counselors were trained to endourage
A

its use by clients; as. well'ato assist in its use by clients who wanted
-
,

uch assistance.

. The Portland proje ,s originally cohceived 'as a limited test

of the administrative feasibiIityaof vouchering institutional vocatiohal
... ,

training. At an early stage, howeVer,.the researcH was expanded to

include the collection of data :From voucher recipients; as well as ft'om

a comparison group of WIN Participants who had received institutional

% training under'the nagula-r procedurelplOeri 1972'and 1974. Voucher

recipients were' interviewed n three waves: at about the time they
..-

committed their vouchers to training scHools, following the end of their
v

e.



, training, and some 6-12 months following the end of training. WIN

participants in the regular comparison group were interviewed once in

'do

the fall of 1974; the content ofthese regular F:pterviews covered that

of all three interviews of the voucher recipients. This report covers

the period when voucher recipients wpre choosing their training.occupa-
,

tions and schbols and is based on the responses of"e154 voucher recipients

(92%) who were int6rviewed during the first wave and on responses to the

equivalent qUestions of 163 regular trainees (47%).
1

The Portland institutional vouchering project was intended and

designed as policy-oriented research conducted in a real world setting.

This entaTle4 acceptance of cert9in conditions which imposed ,limitations

on the validity and generalizability of the research. Among the most

signjficant of these conditions were the following;

The vouchered institutional training programmas'conducted

by the regular WIN staff concurrentTy with the larger, on-

going WIN program. Consequently, policy decisions and

-administrative actions external to the research project

itself inevitably affected the project,"introducing.variables

_which we often could'not measure, let alone control. For

example,-6 cut-off of HEW child-tare funds pending completion

of a Congressional review threatened at one point to shut

off the child care services available to WAN participants in

Portland. Thkswould have altered the mix of persons to whom

vouchering was available by effectively eliminating volunteer

women clients 'who usually are rather heav.ily represented in

WIN' institutional traini
0

o An ideal research deignwo have called for simultaneous '

vouchered and nonvouchered in itutional training. This was

not feasible for administrative and budgetary reasons..

Therefore, a,comparison group of 'regular trainees who;had

received instittitiona training prior to the period of,

vouchering'had to be used.

1

MOst of the voucher recipients and a substantial potroportion of
.the i-egular traieees who were nonrespondents could not be located by the"
interviewers aftek. repeated attempts.

.4
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Becaoe of Program budgetary limitations, little institutional

training had been available in pOrtland,fOr several months

the initiation Of voUchering. Consequently a backlog

clients Wanting institutional training had developed

and th
is b acklog affected the makeup of the initial input

cl.ierits to the voucher program.

As a consequence of these Conditions, among others,
generalization of

findings and cone beyond the Portland environment involves somelusioh

risk. Further,
the attribution of effects to voucheringai se cannnt

always be fully °Ipported.

Focusing
;

_4titut

as ,t does on the first,, commitment phase of the

invouchering of ional vocational training in Portland, this report
t

,

deals with such to/31°s as:

the
charact-eristics of instititional trainees;

raine
O the predispositions toward

occupations when they

entered WIN and the ways in which institutional train-lb.§ wa-S--

presented to them initially;

the vS
tent to which trainees engaged in decision-making

part:
about v

-.cipat ion in institution training as well as about

training occupations/4nd schools;

ccuope
the tions and schools chosen, and

the
factors which

ychools.

influenced decisions abou ccupations

and

Whil°e the anal
yyes reported here lead to some findings and conclusions

about hao, and to what extent vouchering worked in Portland and provide a

basis for further analyses, ultimate
evaluations of the success or non-

success of 0clmn9 in Portland must await later reports wHich will

be based on ana
lyses ef the trainees'

experiences in school and theie

tAbor f
post-training I- prce exPeriences and behavior. 1

WIN Institutional Training
.,

II

Three-cl
uarters of the voucher recipients were women. Three quarters

of them had 12 eq. more years of schooling with a.majority having completed

just 12 years.
Nine out of tem of them Were between

20 -and 39 years of .

age with a
majoritY b tween 20 and 29 Years. Neprly all of them (97X)

had deliendents, with ajollty having 2 or 3 dependents. Nearly 9 out

of 10 were whit e.
gne-third of the. women who rec ived vouchers were

6



"mandatory WIN participants, and, .of course, all of the men held tliat

legal status (Table 1).
"

The characteristics of'this group of voucher recipients were

. remarkably similar to the characteristics of those who had participated

in institutional training mnder conventional WIN procedures. In aggregate,

the voucher recipients were slightly mcire likely than regular trainees to

'be men, were very slightly better educated, somewhat younger, and slightly

more likely to be white. In fact, the vouchered and regular' groups in

institutional training were more similar to ebch other in their character-

istics than Cher group wa5 to its,contemporary, general WIN population

in Portland. -Institutional trainees, whether vouchered op rbgular, were
- .

more likely to be women, more likely to be WIN volunteers, and were

better educated than the general WIN.population. Thus, it appears that

the lure of institutional training had more to do with the distribution
4

of demographic characteristics.of trainees than did vouchering per se.

Nonetheless, the data suggest that v?uchering did provide a slightly
4 -

expanded opportunity to enter institutional vocational training for a

group of men who might orclinarily be considered to be in need of immediate

employment. These were undereducaeed (less than 12 years of school) men.

in the 20-39 Year age group and with 2 or 3 dependents.

Although there was a noticeable,incre e in the extent to which

voucher recipients perceived themselves as free to make their own

decisions a t choosing institutional trgining over other WIN componen;s,,

the)-e is evidence that some staff- screening persisted into the vouchering

situation and t.his may have contributed-to the similarities between the

two group's. But there also is evidence that self-selectivity contributed J

to the similarities and there is considerable evidence, dlscussed through-,

Out the'report, that many of the voucher reciPients ba$ed their decision's

about institutional trail-Ong on criteria similar to those the WIN staff

might be expected to use.

By and large/the oucher reciplents.:mere a group characterized

by high self-esteem, confidence in thRir abifities, and the presence of

specific occuptional goals. A large majority (89%) displayed moderate

to high self conf' ence. 'Some 85 perCent had in mind a speCific occupa-
-

tion for which t y wanted to get training, aht 97 percent said they

felt sure they would cee

7
1.
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TOLE 1

CHARACTERISTICS.OF VOUCHERED AND REGULAB'RESPONDEOSIO THE COMAITMENT SURVEYa

percentage0

SEX:

VOUCHER REGULAR

Percent WoMen
,(n)

PROGRAM sTATUS: Percent Mandatory
(n)

EDUCATION:

ills;etalgn

years 60

Aore than 12 yearO

Total
(n)

AGE:

18-19 year.
2P-29 years
30-39 years
40 years or more

Total
(n)

NUMBER op DEPENDENTS:
NEidlt

1 dependent
2 or 3 dependent
4 or niore dePendents

Total .

(n)

ETHNICITY:
White
Black
Other

Total
(n)

11.

MEN

77
(154)
WOMEN

-32- ,-

(117.) .053

2;1

. 63

15

BOTH MEN

82

(163)

. WOMEN

100

(36)

25

50
25

48.

(25)

22 i3

60 63

18 23

. 31

(102)

29
56
14 ._

loo 99 joo . 99 99 ,

(36) ,2( 118) (154) (30) (131)

3
q

3 S 7 4

64 58 6o 57 55

: 25 31 30 17 28

8 7 7 20 13

100. 99 loo 101 100

(36) : (118) (154) (30) (131)

)

.3 '3 3 9 2

14 . 34 29 f17 34

58 , 53 , 55 48 52

25 '9 ok ' 13 26 cl

100 99 100 100 ,99 -

(36) (118) (154) (23) (87)

81 90 . 88 93 86

17 9 Lo 3 12

3 2 2 3

101 101 MO
(36) (117) (153)

BOTH

45
(127)

2.6

68
16.

loo

060

4
.

55 .. -

26
14

99
(161,

101

-87

r
aNo answer excluded,.

,N
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In any eVent, fears thatyoucherihg might entail a rush,into

ihstitutional trainin6" of unIder qualified WIN clients did not materialiie

in Portland,- Although continued screening by the WIN staff may.have

played a small role, it pppearS-that the judgements of WIN clients about

whbther or not they should opt for vouchered institutional training were

5trikingly simijar to those the WIN staff applied under conventional

conditions in which the staff had a stronger voice in the client5'
?

decisions.

Entering WIN

Although the lack of comparable data from WIN clients who did
A

not take vouchers precludes definitive conclusionsi it appears.thai"

differences in the ways in which clients were introduced,to the vouchering

program affected the way in which tNey made their.decisions to some extents

.Difference in the introductory procedures included the following:

..

ome two-thirdsr of he women and ['elf of the men who ultimately.

took vouchers first heard about the availability of funds for
. .....

vouchered instrtutional Iraining from sour,ces other than WIN,

predominantly from the s a'4s of welfare offices% .The,sources

of thiSN*4-rst information'elso was associated with level Of

education; it appears thdt the staffs'of welfare offices were
,

more likely to,tell the least educated about the WIN voucher

program than those with more educe'tion.

The WIN staff were more likely to, infbmwomen and the least

educated recipients about vouchered institutional trlining
%

)3

th n men and recipients with MOTC, education.

lioucher recipiehts were dispropor'tionately assigned to the

10 WIN staff teams which provided administrative andlcounseling

services, anVsthe demographic composition of the groups'

,assignedto the varibus teams differed in a number'of caseL-
Wh,14_sase Joads as wet] as the willingness of the team numbers°,

to accept andwork with'uchering procedures may have affected

this distribution, it appears also that there was some selectivity P
-/

In team assignments our-the basis of tia clients' occupational

interests:
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These difftrences Appear to have had some effects on the clients'

decisirs about whether or not to take vouchers. For.example, 'voucher

'recipients who first learned about the availability of vouchered institu-

tional trainirig from sources.other than WIN were more likely than those
-

who/heard about it from WIN tol.feel that they had made their own decision
,

about entering the program; thAe who were told about the voucher program

early,in their association with the WIN staff were mire likely to feel

they had ma&their own decisions than thos,_ lo were told at a later time.

Whether-or not the differences enumerated amounted to intentional

sCFeening of.clients, it appears that differences in early treatment did

have some effects on future
0
outcomes. Nonetheless, most voucher recipients

indicated that.the information they obtained.from the WIN staff was adequate

and enabled them to understand and use the vouchers.

Clienkt Autonomy and Staff InflUence

Freigdom of choice by the recipitnts of social services is central

tolthe concept of vouchering. ,Hence, determining the extent.to which

the procedures used in Portland extended the decision-making autonomy

of clients is, an essential element of this stpdy.

Relatively high levels of freedom to make their own decisions

apparently are generaily characteristic of the Portland WIO program.
A
Not only do comments, by the WIN staffas well as by school administrators

who hay.orked with WIN clients as vocational trainees point to this

'
characteristic, but the data obtained from regular trainees, point to this

indicate that subs antial propottions--usually about half--felt thatthey

had made thefr-on decisions (Table 2). But there were always neticeable,

and usua)ly vecx marked, increases in the proportions V./voucher reci,pients

who reported that they made their own deckions. This was true or each

of the three-decisions which voucher reci,pients had tO make: choke

of institutional training rather than immediate placement, the choice of

a training occupation, and the choice of,a training vendor. It also was

true for both men and women, and for each of the three educatiOnal groups..

Clearly, many mer -the institUtional tr,;inees in the voucherin ag situ-

tion made their 6w ecisioris than was the case under conventional WIN
-,

procedures.

,
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.TABLE

PROPORTIONS OF VOUCHEREDAND REGULAR RESPONDENTS
WHO MADE,THEIR OWN DEGISIONSa

(In percentages)

. ,

ProportiOn Who Made Their
Own Decision '

Trainiiig vs.

Placement./

Decision-

Trainiqg
Occupation
Decision

School
Decision

V
.

V V

All

'(n)

Men
(n)

Women.,

75
(154)

75

(36)

7,5

54
(%159)

40

(30)

57

77
(154)

69

(36)

79

55
(161)

53

(30)

55

- 88
(152).

80

(35)

90

49
(159)

43

(30)

50
(n) (118) (129) (1!8) (13.1) :(117) (129)

Less than 12 ydars education 82 52 76 52 91 38

(n). (34) (42) (34) (42) (33) (42)

2 years education 71 52 ° 74 53 88 47

(n). (?) (89) (92) (91) (91) (91)

More than 12%years eduCation 62 89 65 81 75
4(n) 07) -(26),. ,(27) (26). (27) (24)

o answes excluded.

Withir; this less directive system, hocge'ver, the likelihood-of

enjoying decision'-making autonomy was'not share e u ly by all voucher

recipients. Demographic factors and occupationa predispositions made

some differenoe in thte probabil'ity of a client's reporting that he or

she had made a decision autonomously; by and large, these differences

were relatively small and no clear pattern
A
among the larger differences

emerged.- However, two sets of factors did have appreciable effects on

whether or not voucher recipients made their own decisions, and both

point to a continuation of staff influence,in,the vouahering situation.
1

The first set of influential factors involves soprces of imfor-

mation about occupations and school.s. It appears that reliance ibln the

WIN staff ag the principle source of information was associated with a

11:
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Vrkedlyidreduqed likelihood of making one's own decisions. This suggests'

that the hnformation process within WIN during the voucher program became
,

a control process in the sense that,, when it was effeCtive, it tenddd to

deny autonomy to Ahe voucherreci le ts. This underscoiws a weakness in

J.Lhe p1a4ling asSumptiOn tpat stat nie ber's roles could include the pro-
\

vision-of substantive information a till remain "nondirective." While

the establiShmentNof adequate informa on resources which can be used by

-10-

clients who choose to do .so is coeidered essenvial to a voucher prog am,

autonomy might be increasAby the establishment of a WIN information

system not so dependent on staff involvement.

The second set of iN0Z.41entia1 factors invol4d the WIN staff,

more directly. The WIN staff team to whicIct a voucher recipient was

ass,igned made.a noticeable difference in the likelihood that the recipient

would be,granted autodomy in,makerng decisions. ?Indeed, when considered
/ 1,

independently,of other.variables, the team to which a client was assigried

had the strongest influehce on.14hether 9r not au;onomy was.experienced
°

of any.of the variables Considereth In detail, the magnitude and

. direction.of the influence Varied considerably between the teams, and.

for any gi'ven'team the extent Of inflmence was likely to yary Considerably

depending.on what type of decision was involVed. While a sMall par't of

this team influence appears to have.been oVert pnd direct in the fOi=m of

attempts to make clients.change their Minds about decisions, the exact

ways in which post of this influence was exerted cannot be identified..

--.1iouchering, then, was accompanied by a marked increase id the

autonomy expereienced by WIN participants who entered5institutional

training. _ But, this autonomy wan not equally distributed among all

typeS of.voucher recipients. Some of the inequalities apparently

resulted from persistence into the voi:ichering situation of direct
0

influence from 6-ie WIN staff teams. Other influences werqt exerted in

more subtle and complex ways. And, in the latter'case, the inVolvpment

of WIN staff personnel in information processes created a potential for -'

inadvertant control and denial of Autonomy.

Choosing Training Occupations

As previously noted, a large proportion of.the voucher recipients.(
.

050 had specific occupations in milid at the outset. Such p di-s,positions

1 2
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were Ilightly. more prikalent amongoth4-voucher recipien s than thayh9.

' T ,

.be e.en mbng the t'rainees in 'the -regular compercson group (77%). In both
,

groups, about,6 outof 10 said -thit'theie,were the'only occupatf&-is'
6 .

w hat they considered. But among those who di,d cOnsjde'r-mO're'iharl'one
i

occupation, vouch4? ee Ipientt tended tocon-Sider'somewhat mor'e,'aitellt,..

native, occupalions than dit4the-mulargo the voucher'recipients
-. -a
.Xended,to'range more widelty across differenttypes of occupations than

4Pd the regulars, arol the voucherrecipients.frequently indicated Modest
t

450Agr ing of their 6ccupationa1 aspirations both in their occupational
P -

'pre'djspositions,and ig the alternative,occupations which they considere

Vouchar recipeifits did display somewhat more propensity than-regulars

for_trossirig the boundaries of traditional sek roles as well at conven-.

tional assumptjons about educational qualifications in their occupa-
% k

tional predispositions and Ln other occupations they-considered. For
,

the most part, however, what the voucher recipients had in,mind at the

startaswell
wt.

theother...pessiblitfes.,they considered seem-to have

been confined well within the cdhventional limits of occupations

considered appropriate for the respective sexes as well as for various

levels of education.

As it turned out, the voucher recipients' occupational predis-

positions were the single mos important influence on the training

occupations theylrultimately chose. This was alsb true tlf-"The regular

comparison group although, in the latter case, predispositions were less

frequently translated intoactual choices than was the case with voucher

recipients. Ig any event, ttern'which emerged from the analyses

of the occupational choice proces')s was one in which sex ao'd educational-

considerations wers strongly influeNtial in iie determination of occupa-

tional predispositions. The latter had, in turn, the strongest'direct

influencet on occupational choices. Moreover, these direct effects of

predispositions on choices were, in general, reinforced by direct effec

of-sex and education on occupational choices. In short, much of the

explanations for voucher recipients decisibng about training occupat ns

lay in the conformity of pre-WIN occupational decisions to norms prevalent, ,

In the larger society.

While some 66 percent of the voucher recipients mentioned using

.
the WIN staff as a source of occupational infoTation, only 7 percent

p.

13
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''considered the staff as their Be§t soUrce of.information--veodorsdwere

most-often considered the belt)source of occupational inforhation,

workers in the occupation were considered the best source'the next most
4

frecidently.,, But," considered independentlytof other factors, the sourCe

of information considered best had little affect on.whA at training

occUpation was chosen.

-In a number of cas s,'the teams'7to which vOucher recipients were

agrLed
\:5

had-qUite noticeable affects,bn the training occupations chosen,

.nei of the effects of,other variables. .The exact nature of these team

influences cannot be ated, but their existence indicates that staff

infl4pnce continued to ediate clients'N-occupational choices evenw1ere

most of the clients perceived themselves a having made their o n occu-
,

pational decisions.

Although voucher recipients and regular trainees made their

occupational ecisioni within the same general framework of contributing

factors, there were some changes that tentatively can be attributed

to the effects of vcmchering itself. Vouchering tended to increase the

influence of o6cupational predispositons and decrease the influences

of sex and education. It also decreased the importance qf reliance on

a particular source of information. But freedom to choose one's own /

occupation affected occupational choices in the vouchering situation in -

about'the same way as it had in the conventional program. 'Under con-
t.

ventional procedures, trainees\yho were ailOwed to pick thetr own

training occupations had chosen differently than those who were more

influenced by tr4. WIN staff; for example,, regular trainees who'sald

the WIN staff participated in their dechiOns were much more likely

ttlan those who said they made their awn deci,ions to receive training

for clerical occupations. After.vouchering, it was the extension of

autonomy to a much larger proportion of clients rather than changes in

the nature'of autonomy ber e that made ihe difference in 1116 gross

distribution of train'H, occupations.

In the end, some Cr percent of the voucher recipients chose

grofessional, technical., or administrative occupations; 46 percent

opted. for clerical work; 23 percent chose occupations ip the'blue-collar

'fiel-d; 17 percent chose servicework. Although reflecting movement

14
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. .

aWay into the prOfessional technical and 'administrative'fItd as well

as into blue-collar occupatiodt following vouchering; the choices of

youcber recipients were At markedly different from those of WIN partii-
- r .

.

pants who entered institutional training_under conventional procedures
.1

.(Figure 1 and Table 3) c.,
\

.

°N.
.

//4
\.....1

FI6URE 1

TRAINING OCCOPATIONS SELETED BY VOUCHEREOMD VGULAR RESPONDENTS,
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TABLE 31

TRAINING OCCUPATIONS,SELECtp BY V6OCHERG(D 'AP REGULAR RESPONDENTS

BY SEX AND EDUCATION:--
.(In percentages)t e.

Training Occupations

0

Less than 12 years &
More than

12 years- .12 years
All

0,

Professional . . . .

SubprofessiOnal/
Technrcal

Managerial/Adminis-

.
- -

11 - 2N,

MEN

16

trative/Proprietary. . - 25 6 -

(

ik.

High Clerical. . .. 17

Low Clerical - - - 5

Foremen & Craftsmen. . .

,

- - 11 26.

Operatives 89,1e, 75 39 42

Service - 6 11

Total 100 100 101 too

(n) (9) (4) (18) (19)

11 v - 1, 3

22 14 , 19 13

- 3 -3

.- 29 8 7

3

22 14 11 20

33 43 50 ,47

11 6 7

MOMENa

.7

Professional'. .A '

Subptofessionar7

e. ...

Technical. . . . . . : 4 _ 3 1

Managerial/Adminis- r
trative/Proprietary. . 4 - 1

-

CleriCal 20 -IV 31 39_High
* Low Clerical 4o 39 30 36

Foremen & Craftsmen. 0 - $ -

Operatives 12 3 .5. 1

Service. . . '. ...

i

20 37 23.. 22

Total too too 99 99

(n) (25) (38) (74) (74)

99 too loo 100

(9) (7) (36) (30)

22 5 4 1

11 32 4 5

_ - 2

33 11 29 30

11 26 29 36

- 5. 3 41

11 - 8 /

11 -21 21 26

99- too too 101

(18) (19) (117) (131)

aExcludes V vouchered case and 2sregular cases, no answer on

Education:
. i7 16
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Choo*.ino Training Vendors

Many of t e voucher recipeints shopped around for schools--or

at least considerehiore than one school. Among voucher recipjentss

6 out of 10 cOnsidered more than one school'and substantial eopôrtions
2' k,

considered both public and private schools. la fact, vouctier, recipients

,--were almost twice as likery as regular trainees to conSider more than
fr

one school:

Despite this increased shopping around by vouch6r reciplents,j

they,generally chose the sbme sorts trf salools that regular trainees

did. First,,voueer recipients and regulifs.chose public.:3nd private

schools (n almost exactly 014 same ProporVions,.although there were

some changed Wheil sex or edaation are taken info account (Table 4).

TABLE 4

PROPORTIONS OF VOUCHER6 AND REGULAR.RSPONDENTS SELtCTING PRIVATE
VOCATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOLS BY SEX AND BY EDOCATIONa

Voucher Regular

Percent
Private

(n)
Percent

Private (n)

All

Men
Women

Less than 12 years education
,

12 years education
More than 12 years education

57

56'
58 .

71
60
30

(154)

(36)

(118)

(34)

(92)

,

(27)

58

48
61

55
62

48

(159)

(29)

(130)

(42)

(90)

(25)

a
Excludes: 4 regular cases, no answer on TRAINING VENDOR

-2 regular cases; no answer on EDUCATION,
1 Voucher case, no.answer on EDUCATION.

17
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7- Further, Voucher recipients and regulars Chose.the same schOoK,. for

the most part Our of slightly over 100 schools available. in the.-
,

Portland area, 91 percent of the voucher recipients,and 9 percent.'

of the regulars'enrolled in dwsame 20:st6ols. In addition-to these

schoOls-tosed,commonly by voucher recipients and regulars there were
. .

9 sChools iri which,y,pucher reciPheios, but no regUlars enrolled, and 9

'.-=14.schools in which regulars but'noV6ko Y.-recipients enroll
,.. . .

.!:.,,.
.

.

ArOMportant,reason for the similarity in-School choices is
...-

... -..?.

that such chorce

training supply
'

structur\ (EA'gure 2): In a.good many cases, KaOng opce made.:0 choice

of-tra ing occupation, he rarlge of,schools from which a selection could

be made was.qui e narrOw.

4ks a co sequence of the linkage.between the occupational

were constraimed by the Structure of the vdcatidnal

n Portland and its linkage to the.occuPatiOnal:
_

structure and the structure,of the training,suPP71y, training occupatien

was an important pregclictor of. the type.of.school chosen. But sex aldo .

-
contributed noticeably to the -sdhool choice:. with other varibblés.

accounted (controlled) for,'men4re more likely tkan women'to optlor.
.?

public schools. Education-affect 'hoices wven more'strongly.than.sex
_

.=XN,

!did.; withthe mOst educated uchei recipients choosing public schools .

much'more frequently than those:4*th leSS'education.

.The findings with retpect to two'additional sets of factors are

worthy of comment.- first- ANO percent,Of the voucher_recipeint
,

said that the qualky of training and/or reputation ofthe vendor wa

an important reason for choosing the school; this was the reason most

. frequenily Mentioned byrthe voucher recipients. In second place es'a

reason for choosing the sthool, Was convenience of transportation and/or .

proximity to home; mentioned by 30 percent of the.voucher recipients.

But when considered net opother factors, quality reputation,as a'.

reason for thoosing tchool had very"little effect on'the type Of

school chosen, while coh nience/proXimity enhanced.the likelihood of

a considerably margin (26 percentage pointschoosing a public school

above the overall mean).

Secondly, as in the case of information about occupations,

voucher recipients mentioned.WIN as a source of information about

schools relatively freque tly (6qx mentioned talks with the WIN staff,
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.FIGURE 2

RELATIVE COVERAGE OF OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS BY PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS

PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICALADMINISTRATIVE

Professkg1
.

,

/- Available almost entirely in public/

..°

schools; v,ery few offerings by,privite
schools. c .f

Sábprofesslonal/Technical/- About evenly divided between public and
private schools, With a number of choices
of schools for many occupations.

Managerial/Adminisirative - About a 3:2 edge for private schopls, but
a limited selection at:schools in either
case.

-CLERICAL

High, Clerical About a 2:1 edge-in favor ofcprivate
schools, but with a fair choice of
schools Ari either eategory.

Low Clerical More private schools with offerings, b!
a sublVantial- margin for most occupati s.

FOREMEN/CRAFTSMENAPERATIVES

Foremen and Craftsmen

Operatives

SERVICE ,0

Te

- For most occupations, public schools '

provide appropriqe courses and programs.
, by about a 2:1 'malgin.

- About evenly available from public and
,private schools overall, but with aVail-
ability highly constricted.for some
.occupations.

- Usually available from either public '-'

or private schools, bvt with availability
hiOly,constricted for some occupations,
and private schogls predominating in
the barbering/cosmetology .4e1d.

19
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source
f ortlja school(s), they seldom felt that W

waS their best of school information (10%). The vendors t

selves were emo4tof::nciuentlY used as a source Of school informati

(80%) and A..t-

Whi

consideeed to be the best source of school

lemation (63%). considering WIN as the best source of school

information bac' little effect on what.typeef schodl-Was ihosen, consid ring

vendors as the
best source of school information did affect the school

choicevouche re,g4Piehts who"/relied on the
were.

vendors as their best sourde

of informatlot consPderably mor likeiy to thopse a private school

than a F i;ublc one.

"1-
- .1t will " recalled that ona,element of infor ation proyided

to the vouch cipients Was the.FTC pamphlet (ntendkdDto Warn them,

...

against uncle 5 irable

vendors. The
o ookl et

practices engaged ih by some private' training
4 ''

clearly'had the desired'effect oaltering-vout

recipienil.to he i rniortance of 461ity.as a criterion in selecting ".11?
t

_ ,

a school; tho0 wh° received the kooklet and understood it were more
4

. likely than thg
se wh

0 recelved-and did not understand itS!meassage to.

cite quali"ty
trai

0, hing/rePytation of vendor as an important reaSorL.

for'selecting their
schools, .and the latter were more' 1 than the

.few who did not recei ve thq)booklet to cite sUch reasons.put what

was not expecte
d

.
i'h ::

that the booklet aleo had the effect tf induci
-/ 4 .

a greater iikel of inducing a greater likelihbod of choosing a

private ra
tha

ther -hi, public school. It appears
recq

that, in addition
.

. k,

to alerting it5 Pients 40 the importance orquality and reputation,
it also senitiyed

ft-
5 ,gein to the messages of some private vendor's who

were more caPab
::athi

anh others (as well as more capable than the public

school's) of act tg the ideas that the voucher recipients had gaiAed

'from the book. .

This
does not necess4ri1y mean,' however; that recipients

. ,

.

of the book were
more

suscePtible to being sold a bill of goods. It

hn c
could be that,

i

-00sing private schools more often, 'those who applied

the criteria of
cluall..y

c and reputation as a result, Of having seen the

FTC booklet,
Wer apply-ng

i those criteria correctly, and did in fact e
e

chooSe the best of the schools in krtland. Thi"s cen.,,Aly be eval,uated.

on the basis.of
data

on'ithe voucher recipients' actual experiences tn

the,Schools tho,subje
, /

ct,of a later report in,this series.

20
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Agairx, team influences connued to contribute, ,ubstantially

Krtsome casel, te the types of schools chosen by voudher'recipients.

tio
,The general frarfliew rk within which voucher ecipients made

their school decisitls rema ned similack to that in which the vular

participants in institutio 1 tPaining made theirs. Training cupations

continued to%constrain the types of schools chosen to'a considerabje

degree, h some noticeable chan9es occuring where the avaiLabill

of train ng overlapped types of schools--primarily shifts away from

public chools by profeisional/technical/administra ive and blue:Follar

aspir t . For the mo5ot part, other factors retain d, after vouchering,

elative influence ontschool choices which 'they had had i the,con-

entionaf Program. The most notable exception to this w9s a decrease,

in the

and Pn

inflUence of sex/program status as a pred ctor of school choice,

increase' in the influence of vdudat.

Witliln the sets of fadtorg,, however, there were a number

changes as voucher reciptents reacted cl4ffel;perly to particular

influences than had the regular participants. Many of the net changes

st

..., P'
of aAdetailed nature invotI relatively few people and, in part, can

probably be attri ted to chance differences in the choices people

made Nonetheless, within the limits of possibility, the voucher recipients
1

made s e different choices than their r gular countlipart; we think

that the following suggest cha ges that ae of some pr4grammatic importance:
, _

o a shift toward pri te schools by people who considered

quality an important consideratfon;

o the continuation o a strong (albeit slightly weakened>
1

association between convenience considerations and puOic

school choices;

o a shift toward priv te schools.of people who considered vendors

as their best sources of school information and toward public

schools of people who condidered the WIN staff as their best

source of sUch information,

These changes imply to us that, given a situation in which autonomy in

making the school decisibn is the prevalent experience, private schools

will prove marginally more attractive to WIN.clients' whose relationships

with the WIN staff do not reflect a sense of dependency and who, rightly

21
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4

Or Wron ly, see themselves'eS moti?'Oed by rational considerations related
,

t9 the g Is of,,future emploAbility rather than by present expediency.

But thes considerations which seem to make the private gchools more

attractive may also result simply from more effective sellrng of their

wares bY the private schools. Howevei-, judging from the Portland ,

experience, we would not predict a cornering of the market by private

.schools at the-expense of public-schools as the result of vouchering.

Jud ements on the Str\ictureClients'
of the Voudhel- ystem

J

By and large, the voucher recipienls indicated that the WIN

Staff had done a good job of explgtining the voucher program io tkem

and felt that t understood the use of vouchers. Nonetheless; som

51 percent of the oucher recipixpts said that they had encountered

one or more Pro ems in entering institutional vocational training.

.Most,frequently, these probiems)5volved determining their own occupa-

tionel apdtudes and in learning about.the type of work involved in

various occupations. Few of the voucher reicpients had difficulty in

finding a trainipgyendor or,in enro ling a school. As it turned out,

howev§r, PWblems ware both less p alent.among the voucherlrecipients

than among the regular teainees who h .had the benefit of more active

,is.taff assistance in entering training--and the voucher recipients were

less likely to view as serious the problems,they did encounter.

The voucher recipients also indi ated generally high satisfaction

about their relations with the WIN staff They gave the staff high Marks

on-hefpfuleless, understanding, and general affect.' And they sel.dom felt'
. ,.

thaf the staff withheld information from ,t5hem although about'one quarter

,of the vouicher recipients Oid feel that they sometimes had better infor-

mation than the staff could provide. But
,
on each of these counts;

. ,

Positive attitudes toward the staff wtre more prevalent among vouchelr

recipien .5s-than among their regular counterRarts.
<Y-

g WIth one exception--the one-year time limit on length.of training

the various restrictions' on the use of vouchers,had little effect on the 40/,

voucher recipients. Some 43.percent of the voucher recipients said they

would have chosen some other training were it not for the time limit.

Had they actually been able to choose these occupations--and had they

22
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,..

done so--the effect would have been'to shift the, distribution of training
k.

occupations rather sharply toward the professional/technical/administra-
r

tive field. Judging from the occupational predisposijions-of the voUrher
(,-

,

recipients, we are doubtful that the upgradin /of the training occupations
d-

would.have been as drastic as indictfied by t ir hYpothetical choices of

training of unlimited length. UngUeStione ly, -though, the time.limit
,

,

did affect ale occupational choid a number of voucher recipients

and it may have contrtbuted to the moderateness of3the clianges in'the

distribution of training occupations following vodchering.

Ooncluegns

On the basis of extensive jand complex analyses, pnly highlighiad

in 'this precis, we reached 0 nu0er of conclusions.

Feasibility

In tbe sense that the mechanics of vouchering worked in Portland,

'the voucherIng.of insstitutional vocational training there proved to be
o

feasible:

o First, the voucher recipients, by and large, demonstrated

their capability to underetand the use of vouchers ,as well

as to deal Iv' aining vendors in making arf-angements for

enrollment raining.

o Secondly, the tra. ng vendors di not often encounter

#1Cldministrative di fic ies d ngthe vouchering trial (see
,

Dunning and.(Jnger, School sponses.to Vouchered Vocational ,

Training, BSSR Report No. 0335-3).

o ...Thirdly, the everyday business of offerinp and issuing vouchers

.for institutional_vocational training was accomplished by the

existing WIN organization in PortrAnd without major breakdown

ht any point. ,

in dealing with the suitability of vouchering as a mechanism for

increasing the decision-making autbnomy of WIN pqrticipants toward the 4
further end of enhancidg the accomplishment of WiN program goals, our

conclusions must, at this point, be somewhat more tentative and descriptive.

2 3
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Level's ofExperience utOnomy -rClearly, vouchering àsit was

practiced in Portland resultdin increaset decision-making autoribmy
-

fbrION,ctients. But freedor of choice was inhibited to some extent,

4

. ,

sometiMes in ways not recognized by the vouchd li. recipi nts as a denial
,

of adVonopy. First, the procedures.that were estab !shed for.the Portland
.."

project incorOorated restrictions on the free, choi e of

(91

ccupations and,.

schools. Secondly, there is eviden fce that the W staf continued, in'

:.

some cases, to influence the decisions whicV voucher recipients/. themselves
.

made. -The4Portland exampleAemonstrated.thairwoucherinican contribute

to a marked and ithportant'increase-in the freedom of choice enjoyed by

WIN partioipants. But it also demonstretes,,thatyOuchering is unlikely

to insure complete freedom-of choice for all,automatically.

Autonomy and Change.--Thel§ggregate effects f vouchering

reflected, to a considerable extent, the effect of autonomy on decisions--,

but autonomy functioned in several ways..- First, the effects of autonomy

were specific to the type of decision involved. That is to say that

the effe4ts of autonomy on-one decision did not carry over to later deci-

sions, for the most part, nor were the ell'ects of autonomy consistent

for each type of decision. Secondly, autonomy made a noticeable difference

we"

in the decisions which clients made in both he vouchered and the conven-
0

tional situations. Although vouchering-changed the ways in which autonomy'

affected decisions to a minor extent, it was the experience of 'autonomy .

itself that made the important difference among bofh voucher recipients

and regulars. Thirdly, autonomy was considerably more prevalent among

voucher recipients than among regulars and it was by virtue of this

increased prevalence among voucher recipients that autonomy contributed

to differences between the occupational and school choices ofthe two

groups. Two implications follow frotn-these observations:

In comparing the training occupations and school enrollments

of clients in existing WiN programs in different locations, account

should.be taken of the levels of deciSion-making autonomy accorded

to clients and the contexts within which such autonomy is accorded,

as well as of demographic factors, labor market conditions, the

availability of training vendors, and so forth.
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i

jonceivably, other mpans than vouchering could be used to:

increase client participatiOn in decision-making (e.g.,'reorienta-

tion of staff roles by tra_bi ing). To the extent that such means'

indregse client iuton.omy, changes in t'raining occupations and '')",

, . .

school choiceS, as well as other outcomes such as client satisfac-
,

tion, might be expected.
.
Decision-making in the Portland .Voucher Program.--One of the

most remarkable results of the initial phase of vouchered institutional,'

training was the modeSt exte to which thanges occurr=e6 It woUld

be reasonable to exp t more rastic changes than were actually observed.

xplanation for the lack of drastic changes after

found largely iri.the dynamics of the decision-

We elieve that the

volfhering is to be

maring process.

As we haf explained in tome detail, the combined effects of

sex, edudation, and occupatio4aT predispositions contributed strongly

to the occupational choices of-vokicher *recipients. Further, we believe

hat these factors affected the occupational choices of'voucher recipients

41 much the same ways as they affected the distribution of training

occupations among regulars, because most of the youcher recipients used

conventional criteria of what o#cupations were ap ropriate for men and

.women as well as for people Of various levels of ediçatuonal achievement.

Most of the voucher recipients *simply were not occupaiaibneers

or rebels. This essential.conservatism may,also haCve reflected

w pragmatic appraisal of the labor market in which a reasonable cha

of attaining relatively limited goals was an important factor.
..P

Because the range of training sources'for many occupat'ons

was constricted by the structure of the vocational training s pply

in Poctland, the training occupations chosen-by voucher

often affected their choices of schools as hid been the

ce

recipients

case in the

convent l WIN program.

Th extension of autonomy to a largell'proportion of the voucher

recipients did create an opportunity structure that was somewhat widew

and more open than that which had existed for the regular clients. But

within this expanded opportunity structure, the ultimate decisions of

most voucher recipients resulted from the same process and the same factors

1,1
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that largely had determinedithe'butcomA of the re§ulars, whether made

by the'regulariv themselves or by the WIN staff. This further suggests

0 that an even greater extension of autononl than occurred in Portland.

would not.result in alraming ahan-ges in_the choices made by.voucher

recipients.

Congequences ef Voucherinq.- In the end:the characteristics .

of the WIN institutiekr, training program that emerged from the initial

phase of the vouchering trial in Poetland can ,be seen as resulting'from

the operation of fairly conventional patterns of decPsibn-making in a

..L15.ituation which didr e cints, with autonomy forPthesmast part and.

,

,therefore, provided, increased opportunities to deviate from the'restraintv
..7.

. ..

k4hat existed under, the conventional. WIN system.

In this situation,, there was no influ linto4institutiorill training,..,
,

1of underqualified clients as some had feared ight happen. We believe
\

that the minor\changes that did occur in the characteristicsof the
. .

vouchered population reilected the incrpased autonomy that permitted

some previously excquded clients to choose institutional training over
,

other tom!): . , But, as the same time, both self-seleCtivity by the

clients themse ves and some continuation of staff selectivity tended to
Alimit entry into institutional training of lerge number* of people who

.-

would have been considered ineligible for ingtitutionartraining in the
v

, ,

regular WIjJ program. Per aps if the voucher program,had succeeded 41

eliminati g all staff selectivity at the time when institutional training

wat bei gtch4en overti.other WIN components, there !night have been sole4
. . ., .

increase in the proportions' of undereducated persons and of men in the

vouchered population. But we do not believe that these increases would
.0

a..
have been exceedingly Taege because self-seleCtivity,.would still have

._

limited such choices1

i&bational decisions of voucher respondents were welll

within.the general range of occupations in which regular clients had

been trairibti.-lionet ss, the changes that did occur were sUfficient

to suggest that the g r autonomy enjoyed by voucher recipients provided

leeway for entry into upations which might have been excluded by

conventional
assump4

tions about sex and education. Movement away from

the clerical and service fields into professional/technical/administrative
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and blue-collar fields were the predominant trends of change in the more

open opportunity structure provided by vouchering. Reductions in both ,

interest and choices of clerical-moo ations were particularly noticeable.

While b h scae direct and some more co rt staff influences might have
-

contributed td the absense of more striking changes. It appears that it

was the clients' own acceptance of the norms and occupational role

ascription of the larger society t t kept occupational choices so well

within conservative bounds.

In aggregate, the school choices of voucher recipients again

were,cluiteilsimilar to those of the regulars. If there was any &locking

----, to private schoois by the voucher recipients, as some predictions had
..,

forecast,. it was limited largely to the minority who had Chosen occupations .
.

in the subprofessional/teanical and managerial/administrative fields.

Again, there was evidence that the staff continued to influence sChool

.decisions to some extent. But this influence was clearly subocdinated

to the fact that many of the school chogces were determineelargely by

the prior occupational decisions. For many occupations,only a limited

) choice of schools was available and it was 41y in the cases where the/-
4

structure of the vocational training supply n Portland provided a range

of choices that voucher recipients differed 1nuch from regulars. In the

aggregate, however, voucher recipients chose private schools-in almost

exactly the same proportion as the regulars had. .

Finally, in a more subjective vein, the voucher recipients saw

the voucher program as 1ess restriètive than the regulars had. And,

orrvirtualfy every measure, the.voucher recipients indicated somewhat

greater satisfaction with their relationships with the WIN staff,

including the support they received from that staf.

A Final Comment

Our final conclusions are, therefore, that vouchering made only

modest chanties in the WIN institutional training program in Portland,

and thafthe:Portland experience seems to indicate--that the application

Of vouchering to WIN programs elsewhere is unlikely to resutt in drastic

changes. The changes that did occur in the commitment phase of the

Portland vouchering project were, however, desirable in our judgement.

There was some opening up'on the range of occupations chosenr there was
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some upgPading of occupational choices as clients were permitted more

frequently to rely on their own evaluations of their capabilities, and

satisfaction with the services received increased somewhat. Further,

the Portland experience suggests that many of the concerns which had

Seen expressed about vouchering were not well-founded.

We cannot, of course, generalize the finding's and conclusions

from this study.beyond Portland. Moreover, the outdomes of the Portland

trial in terms of the training,and employment experi6ces of voucher

recipients are, as yet, only partially available. There.are some early

indications that our optimism about vouchering may be modified somewhat

when alleyses of longer-run outcomes are completed. But so far as the

experience during-the commitment phase.in Portland is concerned, we
-

would say that. further refinement and application of vouchering techniques

in° WIN is warranted.
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